FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BAHNSEN GROUP FOUNDER, DAVID L. BAHNSEN, NAMED TO BARRON’S TOP
100 INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISORS LIST
The latest recognition alongside Forbes and Financial Times in 2020
The prestigious Barron’s Top 100 Independent Financial Advisors List featured Bahnsen Group
founder and Chief Investment Ofﬁcer, David L. Bahnsen, on their annual list Saturday. Bahnsen
was recognized as the #36 advisor in the country, up from the #96 spot in 2019. The huge list
advancement comes as The Bahnsen Group has grown from $1.7 billion in assets under
management to nearly $2.5 billion, led by unprecedented organic growth and client retention.
This honor comes alongside the 2020 Forbes Top 250 list and the 2020 Financial Times Top
300 RIA list, both honors that The Bahnsen Group has received now for 4 years in a row.
“I say the same thing every year but I really want to reiterate it – this is a team award, as I
believe the advisors and team members at The Bahnsen Group are the ﬁnest group of ﬁnancial
professionals in the business. We are a client-centric business, we take this work very
seriously, and we absolutely do not believe in victory laps. We never stop working. It is very
meaningful to us to be honored by such prestigious media outlets as Barron’s, Forbes, and the
Financial Times.”
The Bahnsen Group is a bi-coastal ﬁrm with ofﬁces in Newport Beach, CA and New York City.
Featuring ten advisors and 26 total employees, the ﬁrm serves multiple market segments and
has a special focus on dividend growth equity investing. They seek to create abundant
intellectual capital for their clients and take particular pride in their signiﬁcant focus on thought
leadership and content creation.
More information on the ﬁrm can be found at www.thebahnsengroup.com.
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